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On Friday morning a large number | and reading matter, etc. They had al
so presented the auxiliary s thanks
giving offering of nineteen nightin
gales, all of which were gratefully re
ceived. The W. H. A. had also sup
plied Thanksgiving dinners for the 
staff and fee cream for the patients.

Mrs Handy and Mrs filler were 
appointed visitors for the current 

rs Mitchell, month. »
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The
of ladies of the Women’s Hospital 
Aid gathered ip the Library for their 
regular monthly meeting, presided 
over by Mrs J. E. Waterous, presi
dent.

The secretary and treasurer's re
ports were read and approved, and 
fees were paid in by 
centre city, $5, and Miss Jones, North 
ward 500c.

Rummage sale report was read and 
on motion it was resolved “that the 
net proceeds of the rummage sale he 
paid over to the Women's Patriotic 
League for social service work.” The 
proceeds from the tea-room," bazaar 
and home-made table will be devoted 
to hospital work.

A large number of small accounts 
were presented all of which the treas
urer was empowered to pay.

Mrs Colquhoun and Mrs G. D. 
Watt who were the October visitors 
at the hospital havin greported regu
larly taking up home-made baking

___r to use items of 
Phofie 276.

iiiïSERMON M-.* sA'*"' ’
-------------------------------' 1A

I ! '=Messrs. T. Hazzard and J. Thomson 
Of 107 Emily street, leave to-day with 
the.19th. Regiment for Niagara Fallfs, 
for home defence.

HEloquent Discourse on the 
War Listened to by Large 

Congregation.
Ladies, Winter Coats $9 I '

.4 ^■:

Ripi•.OfThe J. H. A’s report showed steady 
work on behalf of the hospital, the 
city and also something for the Bel
gian babies.

Moved by Mrs. Reville, seconded by 
MrS. Livingston and carried, that a 
resolution of regret at the sudden re
moval of• Mrs Ryan, who has been a 
valued member of the auxiliary since 
its first inception, be recorded, and a 
copy be sent to the bereaved family.

Mrs Yates kindly offered to supply 
materials for kimonas needed at the 
hospital, and Mrs Webster offered to 
make the garments up. On motion, 
these offers were gratefully accepted, 
and the meeting was then adjourned.

15 only Ladies’ Winter Coats, in plain and 
tweed çffects, nobby styles, all A A
sizes. Sale price.............<P vex/x/

Tailor Made Suite $10.00
20 only Ladies’ Tailor-made Suit|, in 

Worsted and Tweeds. Coats silklineçb skirt 
made tunic style. These suits 
worth $12 and $15. Sale price.

Mrs. J. W. Lawhead (nee Ella Ly
ons) is visiting her brother, A. C. Ly
ons, and father, Woods Lyons at 26
Duffenn Avenue.

--
The Rev. R. M- Hamilton, of Tor

onto. and a former pastor of the 
First Presbyterian church of this city 
occupied the pulpit of Alexandra 
church on Sunday for the evening 
service.

The marriage took place in Hamil
ton to-day of Mr. Edwin Wesley 
Ward (ff Hamiltno to Mrs. Minnie 
Burns, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
B. Jago, Brantford. Rev. A. O. W. 
Forepian performed the ceremony.

sa >1Grace Church was filled to the doors 
when Canon Tiprice.............................................. ^

Russian Mapmot Muff, extra fTA
fine quality fur. Sale price... Vv»vv

èlack Coney Muffs, medium size, soft 
down bed, good quality lining. d*Q |TA 
Sale price.............................................. VVeVX/

yesterday morning 
Tùcker was announced to give the 
sermon He did no) disappoint, mak
ing a splendid appeal for missionary 
effort, which was. he said, the great
est branch of the church’s work.

Eighteen members of Grace Church 
left with the last Brantford contin
gent now in Toronto, and to them a 
special hymn was rendered.

The church was at the present time 
much1 disturbed with regard to the 
finances of their missionary endeavor 
owing to the Great European crisis.

It would be a disastrous thing if 
our battleships of the west were rely
ing upon our navy in the east, and 
they found each to fail. Thus it was 
with our Christian work- The 
mrist not rely upon the other with
out finding support.

To-day there was the call to Christ- 
ianty. It was the last call of Christ 
before he ascended into Heaven. < It 
was bis last command. It was 1m- 
phatic and clear to all this world and 
to the uttermost parts of the earth. 
How could we meet the Saviour if we 

not prepared to listen to the last 
command He made. He came to save 
the world and he left His word. It 
was-for the church to carry on that 
work. It was the churches only mis
sion. How could we claim to be 
members of that church if we were in
active.

We have attended church and lis
tened to the music and rendered our 

We had the throne of prayer

*

$10
- Men’s a»d Bays’ Sweater Coats

Men’s Sweater Coats, in Grey, Navy, Car
dinal. Worth $1.25 and $1.50. Sale AQ^
price ...............................................................  wOy

Boys’ Sweater Coats, in Navy, Grey, Tan, 
all sizes. Worth $1.25. Sale 
price ........................... .........................

1 Blankets at Bargain Prices
$4.00 White Wool Blankets.

Sale price............
$5.00 White Wool Blankets. d*Q FJK

Sale price.....................................tgOt • V

$6.50 White Wool Blankets.
Sale price................................
Other lines slightly soiled to clear at 

reduced prices.

Deposit Re 
ostafora™
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BRANTFORD NURSE WRITES 
OF RED CROSS IRK FOR 
1 TROOPS AT SAUSOORY

89cDOWEI $4.49 rVone:: Children’s Sweater Coats $1.49CANNOT ASSIST 3 dozen Children’s Sweater Coats, all 
sizes, in Tan, Cardinal, Navy, trimmed in 
combination colors. Regular 
$2.00 and $2:25. Sale price..

38 - 40 Mar
$1.49 Çordwtoy Velvet*

300 yards, 27 in. wide, extra heavy card, iq 
16 different colors. Regular $1.00 
value. Sale price..................................... Vtz V

500 yards Black and Colored Corduroy 
Velvets, 27 in. wide, free from dressi 
washing. Regular 65c. Sale 
price ...............................................................

IN GAS MATTE1 "I/-:

Tweed Suitings
3 pieces Tweed Heather Mixture. QP-

Sale price ...................................................  Ot#V

5 pieces Tweed Suiting, in Wine, Brown, 
Navy, Black and Grey. Sale 
price ......................................................

; 444H444*
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That is, As the Law Stands 

at Present - Situation 
is Presented. IMPERIALmy things here, you see I was too late 

to get outfitted at Quebec. I am 
going to try and get some pictures 
taken and will send you one. Try and 
get a Ladies’ Field for November, all 
the Canadian nurses’ pictures are in 
it, also a good description of uniform. 
Ours is quite the smartest uniform, 
and every one is so interested; at the 
theatres people stare and finally ask 

Dear Mrs.— us what order we belong to. There is
Yesterday I received a letter from a spiendid article in the Mail this 

you and one to-day sent to Quebec, morning, which I am going to enclose, 
and one from Lena. those are the You see we were to have gone to 
only letters I have as yet received. Southampton, but two days from land- 
Yours was a delightful letter. I simply jng a crujSer brought us news that 
devoured the news. It is so nice • to tberç wcre German submarines in the 
know some one is thinking of me harbor so we dipped into Plymouth 
You are mpre than good to me. 1 and so focded them, or otherwise we 
really don t know how to thank you woldd nkely now have been at the 
for everything. You spoke of sending bottom The Mayor of Southampton 

papers. If you could send me one |bad prepare(j a grand reception for us, 
once in a while I would love to have but bowever we are having one grand 
them. I had such a nice letter from tjme now. On Wednesday we are
--------- , asking them to come and stay
with them as long as I could, but 
none of us can leave London as w; 
may be calle dqt any time. I think 
I told you in one other letter that we 
were asked to St. Thomas Hospital 
for two weeks, and we are haying a 
lovely time, every one is so nice and 
kind. The nurses’ home is beautiful.
Each of us has a separate rqom look
ing ovçr the Thames. We are just 
across Westminster Bridge. I will 
send you a card of the hospital. Every 
day the/'are 'getting the wounded hf 
the hundreds, and some of the terrible 
atrocities the Germans perpetrate are 
too terrible to speak of. But do pray 

; there is only 
one fear we all have, but we know all 
our friends, and in fact the whole na
tion will pray; to spare us that. We 
saw two British nurses that have re
turned who lost everything but the 
clothes they stood in, and besides 
were fearfully ill-treated. Some of the 
officers were in to see us, but I have 
not seen any of our own men yet: 
they are all at Salisbury Plains. I 
hear some of us are to be sent there 
for a military training. Every day 
something is planned for us. 
ladies are sending their private cars 
to take us to various places of inter
est. Lady Hanbury Williams sent her 
car and took four of us to Hampton 
Court. I can’t begin to describe it.
It was beyond words, and then we 
have theatre tickets given us every 
night. To-day we are invited to Buck
ingham Palace to see the horses and 
stables. Yesterday we went to the 
Temple Church and saw Queen Mary 
and Princess Victoria, but Queen 
Alexandra was not there. I would 
very much rather have seen her. King 
George, Queen Mary arid Queen 
Alexandra are coming to see us to
morrow afternoon. We have had a 
great time getting our dress uniforms.
They look lovely; navy blue with two 
rows brass buttons, red collar and 
cuffs with white showing about, two 
stars on shoulder, and A.M.C. collars 
badges. But everything is so dear 
here; they are holding us up dread
fully. I had to pay just double for all

XThe following interesting letter has 
been received by a local lady from the 
Bradford nurse who accompanied the 
Canadian contingent, aqd who is now 
in London awaiting Jo leave for the 
front.

j25c
#6It now appears that the Dominion 

Government is practically powerless 
to force the Gas Company to any great 

in the Brantford gas situation. 
Word came this morning from Ot
tawa that the Department of the Min
ister was practically powerless in flic 
matter unless the gas was used for 
illuminating purposes. Mr. Vincent, 
writing, says that if, as is the case in 
many cities which have complained, 
the gas is only used for domestic pur
poses. then the Department can do 
nothing. It has only two alternatives 
upon the question.

The report of Mr. J. L. Stiver, who 
had investigated for the Government, 
showed that the Gas Company was in
stalling a purifying plant, which was 
proceeding satisfactorily. He had 
made several tests and had found sul- I 
phuretted hydrogen in the gas in slight I 
degree.

Another t>olt from the blue was the I 
information that Galt was mistaken 
when it had assumed that there was 
a Government order for improvements I 
in the plant. There had not been any I 
Government order to this effect.

There were only two alternatives | 1 
for the Government. They were, 
that the Gas-Inspection, Act, respect
ing the penalising of use of gas for 
domestic uses which is proved to con
tain sulphuretted Hydrogen, be am
ended, or a new act be introduced.

As the law stands the Department 
is helpless to move in the matter and 
they can do nothing.

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserre and Un

i Savings
: Interest

From I

Hand Bags $1.00Ladies’ Vests andSateen Underskirts 1.19
Drawers

Ladies’ Vests and Draw
ers, good weight, two-thirds 
wool, in white and natural. 
Regular 75c. Sale 
price .............................. Ui/v

London, Eng.,
St. Thomas Hospital, 
October 26th, 1914.

3 dozen Leather Hand 
Bags, Black and colors, strap 
loop handle, change purse 
and mirror. A A
Sale price............ <17 JL*W

song.
in our midst. We had everything that 
we could enjoy. These things were 
not ours by accident. We could trace 
their orignation back to some 2,000 
years ago. Since then, through the 
stream of time’ Christianity had flown 
down to us and it was ours to enjoy.

As we recalled the last seventy-five 
years, we could see missionaries sail
ing down the Grand River with their 
doctrine. It was only the sacrifice of 
life and labor for 2,000 years that had 
enabled us to have Christian privileges 
to-day. Could we to-day sit and look 
upon these things in inactivity. It 
was an incompatible position. We 
must show our appreciation in activity 

dreadful picture was to be 
seen to-day in Belgium. Six million 
souls in abject misery in that country. 
Men -and women, without hope and 
without God. Their position was com
parable to that of the souls who had 
died in the spiritual light of the last 
2.000 years. This province was, only 
one hundred years ago, forests of pine 
and maple. In fact, it had been known 
as the backwoods of Canada. Look 
around tti-’day and we saw a modern 
civilisation and beautiful country. 
Could there be any better example of 
the benificence of God’s gifts.

In the West, what 'had been done in 
Ontario, was now being accomplished 
there. Cities there, beautiful in their 
planning and situation, had sprang up 
dur’ing the last few years. The corn 
growing facilities of the West .were 
other great gifts. And with the open
ing up of the ’West so had the Christ
ian spirit flourished. So greatly in
deed, that there were now four’ self- 
supporting dioceses in the West, and 
now, from being solely missionary, 
services some years ago, they were 
sending missionaries into the un
known. If a dollar was to count, send 
it into the West, where it would grow 
one hundred fold. Its work for God 
was unprecedented.

But beyond the great west, there 
was another field. That of Cnina and 
Japan, where one half of the world’s 
population was "ithered as it were in 
one field.

Japan was the wonder of the Ori
ental’ world and it had almost become 
a Christian country. They had almost 
adopted Christianity as their religion 
when they found that which existed 
under the cloak of Christianity, in
temperance, immorality and ill, and 
they had reverted to another worship. 
Thereby they were making headway 
to ruin. And that because of a mis
taken impression of true Christianity. 
Christians were looked down upon 
and thousands lost their lives in the 
Far East. Could we realise what, 
therefore, a few dollars could do in 
the Orient in Tokio. But of late years 
the engines have been reversed. The 
customs of the West had been accept
ed and were taken up and with a great 
band of workers, the evangelization of 
China was possible during the Twen- 
ti’efh Century. Civilization had spread' 
its grip upon the very heart of China 
and the very home of Confucius was 
nqw the centre of a Christian colony. 
It was to be a glory to be added to 
the King of Kings. In India a colony 
had been started. It was a great 
work to the glory of the church. 
Could anyone imagine a better invest
ment of a few dollars. Again he 
asked, was it possible.

Ont of the most prominent and 
outstanding features of the great Eu
ropean war was the great gathering 
of the clans. It had demonstrated the 
great indisolvibility of the British 
Empire.

This Daughter of the Empire, had 
itself contributed a great contingent 
of 30,000 men. now upon Salisbury 
Plains. It was her duty.

Other of the Empire’s colonies had 
rallied to her aid and one of the best 
armies now at the front was some 
70.000 who had landed at Marseilles. 
They’ were Ghurkas. There must be 
a binding link, and that would be 
found in the army of missionaries who 
had left to work for the little island 
of Great Britain. They had founded 
a Christianity that had bonded the Em 
nire together. It was the work of 
God1 and redounded to His credit. 
God was not only as good as His 
word, He was infinitely better, and 
have proven that as ever, He was our 
all in all.

move 5 dozen Ladies’ Black Sat
een Underskirts, all lengths. 
Regular $1.50.
Sale price ....

i%

$1.19
§1i$6.00 Skirts $3.00 Parasoh $1.00Boys’ Sçhool Hose

10 dozen Boys’ Heavy 
Ribbed Worsted Hose, all 
sizes. Regular 40c.
Sale price....................

Ladies’ Tailor-made Skirts 
in Black and colors, also a 
few tweed ones amongst the 
lot. Sale 
price......................

Ladies’ and Children’s 
Steel Rod Parasols, natural 
wood handles.
Sale price-----

Openi
m$1.00$3.00 25c ‘[ BRAHTF0RD BRANCH : 12 

:: HARVEime

J. M. YOUNG <& CO.going to Windsor Castle to lunch. 
The Bank of Montreal is giving us a 
trip and the outing. The Bank of 
Montreal has been so good. Gave us 
all our money in gold and also 
changed Canadian money at par.

Everyone comments on the fine- 
looking body our men are. I had to 
get a camp kit here and had to pay 
$40 where the other girls got theirs 
for $21 in Canada. Isn’t that terrible?

I like London people very much, but 
I-loathe their stores and their money. 
Little things are very reasonable.

On Friday morning we visited the 
Tower and saw the Crown and all the 
Court jewels. They are simply mag
nificent. and the lovely old furniture 
would delight your heart. We have 
really had remarkable weather since 
coming to London. Yesterday was 
the first rain for over a week—not bad, 
is it, for London. We went to the 
Presbyterian church last .night. In 
every church there are special prayers 
for our troops. Westminster Abbey 
and St. Paul’s are wonderful.' I went 
up to the Whispering Gallery on Sat
urday, but of course you have visited 
all these, so they won’t be interesting 
to you. As we are in uniform, we can 
go anywhere, and so went to see the 
Cloisters and were admitted to the 
Inner Cloisters. No one without a 
special permit is ever admitted, but 
“Canadians” is the magic word which 
opens any door.

Nursing Sister, C.A.M.C., care Can
adian High Commissioner, 17 Victoria 
St., London.

All our letters will be forwarded 
from here.

What a

Dressmaking a SpecialtyTailor-Made Suits for Ladies

Provide f
...... ..... . >4those 

Depended 
on You

I mihEEirjelly; Mrs C. H. Waterous,. vejjet- 
abksFMTs, Leâland, tea; -Mrs Edward - 
Paterson, groceries; Mrs McFarlane, 
canned fruit and oickles; Mrs. James 
Adams, 50 lbs. flour; Mrs John San
derson, canned vegetables; Mr La- 
vell, canned vegetables; Mrs A. E. 
Nolls, manioca; Miss Van Norman, 
oatmeal; Miss Shannon, celery; Mrs. 
John Moffat, canned fruit and pickles; 
Mrs T. L,. Wood, flour and groceries ; 
Mrs D. Webster, groceries; Mrs. 
Peter Wood, groceries, flour, bacon, 
etc.; Mrs C. Brookes, canned fruit 
and apples; Mrs James T. Sutherland, 
sugar ; G. S. Winter and Son. tea ; 
Mrs George A. Elliott, oatmeal; Mrs 
James Hurley, canned fruit; Mrs Rud
dy, tea; Mrs Cleghorn, groceries; Mrs 
R. L. Creighton, $3; Mrs J. O. Wis- 
ner, $1; Mrs John Ott, $5.

Widow’s Home 
Donations W ere 

Quite Large
(Continued from Page 1) 

the transport having no artillery, 
hoisted her military colors, and 
steering for the shore, her com- 
mander ordered the magazine 
opened to sink her. In preparing 
the second dynamite cartridge, 
Lieut Rogowsky perished heroi
cally. The others of the crew of 
the Prut saved themselves with 
small boats, mattresses, life belts, 
and bits of wreckage, and later 
were picked up. After this the 
Black Sea fleet set out in pursuit 
of the enemy, who avoided a fight 
and took refuge at their base in 
the Bosphorus.

“Our losses on the Prut were 
two officers, a chapjfiu, twenty- 
six sailors; on the torpedo boat 
Leit Pushtchin, seven sailors kill
ed and as many wounded; on the 
Donets a surgeon killed.

“The fact is established that 
the Turkish plan contemplated 
simultaneously with the attacks 
on Sebastopol and Odessa, the 
bombardment of other points on 
our coast. The Cruiser Breslau 
bombarded Theodosia, and the 
Turkish Cruiser Hamidieh bom
barded Novorossysk.”

for us, clear Mrs.

—
A well-considered will, 

executed, provides for the 
of the estate exactly accoj 
the expressed desires kof tl 
tor. Provide for the stlj 

those dependent upon v 
making a will flow and 
this company your Execti

50 BATTERY 
MEN TO GO 

TO THE FRONT

The Managers of the Widows’ 
Home gratefuly acknowledge the fol
lowing donations

Thanksgiving collection from union 
service in Zion shurch $30.00; 
Thanksgiving collection from Grace 
church, $83.55; Mr. George H. Muir- 
head $10.00; Mr. and Mrs. S, Sted- 
man, $2; Mr. James Watt, Alfred 
street, $ro.oo; Mr. A. B. G. Tis- 
dole. $5\ Miss Kate Haycock, $1; 
A Friend $1; Mrs. Cummings Nel

lies $5;; Mr. Hilton Mackay $i;; .Mrs. 
Lieut.-Col. Ashton Himself R- S. Schell, $10; Mrs. Christopher 

.» -, _ , Look, $5; Mrs. David Waterous $5",Has as Yet Received Mrs. W. A. J. Martin (Woodstock), 
xt $2; Miss Grace $1; Mrs. J. McGearyNo Orders. 1|I; Mrs. T. E. Ryerson $3; Mrs.

Walter Turnbull, $5; Mrs. George 
t • . , , , , D . 1 Heyd $5; Miss Forde $5; Mrs. Thos.
Lieut.-Col. Ashton of the -Vnd Bat' Large, $,.50; Mrs. E. L. Goold, $5; 

tery to-day said that as regards him- ^ * Leeming $25; M'rs. Alfred 
self, he had received no definite or- wnk $5; ^iss May Bennett $5; 
ders to go into active s,erv'c=- The Migg Bc„ $ Mrs. James Cock-
commander of the local battery has ^ Mrs. John Agnew $5; Mrs.
volunteered twice and while it- is pos- G ^ Kippax, $10; Mr. Gordon 
sible that he may go with the second Scar£ ^rs’. Milton Robertson 
contingent there is nothing definite Mrs j Ruddy $5; Mr. Stanley 
concerning the repqrt. As regards the $,;JMr Gordon Cockshutt $5;
battery m his command, however ^ j*hn MicHutcheon $10; Mr. 
things are different Already 92men FrankJCockshutt $25; Mrs. Thomas 
have been examined, physically and £oster $ Mrs s Harold $10;; Miss
only eight have been rejected. It is GiUen $1; Mrs Churchill Livingston
expected that about 50 will go to the - Mrs T Passmore $1; Mrs. W. 
front, and these will he carefully $ Miss Philip $1; Mr. Sten-

- selected. Over 75 per cent of the bat- » . ?2. Mrs. Percy Verity 2; Mrs.
volunteered and these men will BJck 5;; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd

this tact Harris rs; Mrs. John Triggerson $5:
Mr. E. L. Cockshutt $5; A Friend 
$1; Miss Haycock $1; Miss Watkins 
:$t; S. Tapscott and Co., receipted 
drug account $18; Dr. E. C. Ashton, 
medical services for the year; 
Expositor and Courier, printing and 
papers for year; Mr MgcBride, print
ing 200 donation cards; Messrs Smith 
and Foulds, Wilkinson and Living
ston, Burns, Mintern, Brohinan and 
Heyd, meat weekly; Whitakçr Baking 
Co. buns and scones weekly; Mr. W. 
F. Cockshutt. grocery order, $10; 
Mrs W. H. Whitaker, grocery order 
$io; Mrs Peter Wood, a quantity of 
groceries; Mrs Cleghorn, groceries; 
Mr John Duckworth, potatoes, cab
bage, squash and fruit, etc.; Mr. A. 
L. Vanstone, groceries ; Mrs Sickle, 
canned fruit; Mrs Hunter, butter and 
apples: Mrs John Buskard, groceries; 
Mrs James Young, a bag potatoes ;

The

!: Music and
The Trusts and GiDrama

The Earl of Pawtucket.
Mr. Lawrench DYsay, England’s 

pre-eminent comedian, who is to ap
pear at the Grand on Tuesday, Nov. 
10, in his greatest success “The Earl 
of Pawtucket', is a descendent of one 
of England’s best families. In his 
younger days Mr. O’rsay was a 
member of the Duke of Westminster 
Volunteers in London; speaking of 
the present war to a correspondent of 
the Daily Province of Vancouver, Mr. 
D’Creay is quoted as saying: ‘It’s 
such an awful thing, this war; if I 
could be accepted, I would wish to 
be, there, but as it is, I guess I am 
better off here, as I can help amuse 
the public and keep their minds off 
the war for a time at least.”

Annie Laurie.
“Annie Laurie”, a new play written 

by Howard Me Kent Barnes, is one 
that every Scotch person or lover of 
Scotch should see The story is set 
in the period of the Sixties—our Grand 
mother’s period when they wrote 
those quaint old -dresses which ladies 
of fashion are trying to get back to. 
The play, is wholesome and clean. 

[Those who are for'tunate enough to 
witness a performance of “Annie 
Laurie” will leave the theatre with a 
sense of having seen something worth 
while.

“Annie Laurie” will be shown at the 
; Grand, Thursday, Nov. 12.

Nuptial Notes

\ »

HEAD OFFICE; Toronto,
•▲MX8 J. WABBBN, B. B. ST< 

General

BRANTFORD BRAN
T. H. MILLER, Mansgi
114 Dalhouiie Strei

LAKE ERIE X NORTHERN
(Continued from Page 1)

work on the Lake Erie and Northern 
Railway, on the portion of the line 
between this city and Port Dover, on 
the outbreak of the war, thus throw
ing out of employment a large num
ber of men, and delaying the comple
tion of an enterprise of great value 
to this and other communities; this 
board welcomes the information con
tained in Mr. Kellett’s letter that, 
under certain conditions, there is a 
possibility of work being resumed im
mediately. Further, that the co-op
eration of the Brantford Board of 
Trade, and of the Brantford City 
Council be invited with a view to 
communicajing with the Dominion 
government, through Hon Frank 
Cochrane, Minister of railways and 
canals, requesting that the amount of 
subsidy still due the Lake Erie and 
Northern Railway Comoany be paid 
over under such conditions as shall 
ensure the early completion of the 
road, and the greatest possible relief 
to the existing unemployment.

“That a copy of this resolution be 
sent the minister of railways and also 
to the City Council and Board of 
Trade.”

In connection with the above, it is 
understood that the council of the 
Board of Trade has already dealt with 
the matter along the lines indicated.

Prof. G. R. Mines of McGill Univer
sity, in the department of physiology, 
met death mysteriously in his labora
tory Saturday evening.

mm
tery
be given preference, 
speaks volumes for the organization 
of the battery, its esprit de corps, and 
its efficiency, especially when it is 
Considered that it was only recently 
formed-

The Slightest 
Cause

1
STNOP8I8 or Canadian no!

LAND BBOCt-ATIONl
nufB sole heed of a family, o] 

over 18 years old, may hd 
quarter section of available Don 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Jl 
pllcant must appear In person I 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-1 
the District. Entry by proxy nd 
et nay Dominion Land! Agency 
Bub-Agency op certain condltiol 

Putins Blr months’ residency 
cultivation of the land In eacj 
yearn. A homesteader may I 
nine iplles of his homestead on J 
least 88 acres, on certain cond 
habitable bouse Is required eJ 
residence Is performed In the 1 

In certain districts a homestei 
standing may pre-empt a qui a long-aide It la homestead. Prll
^Duties—Six montas’ residency 
threi years after earning hop 
ent ; also BO acres extra cultl 
emption patent may be obtalpd 
homestead patent, on certain cd 

A Settler who has exhausted 
stead right may take a pure! 
stead In certain districts. Prl 
acre. Duties—must reside six 
each of three years, cultivate I 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is et 
auction In case of rough, eernt 
land. Live stock may be sut 
cultivation under certain coud| 

W. W. COST, ( 
Deputy of the Minister of 

N.Be—Unauthorized publlcaj 
eAvwttwroent will not he oeil

Still Await Orders 
The commanding officer of the 25th 

Brant Dragoons was anxiously await
ing orders to recruit to-day, but until 
the time of going to press, no word 
had arrived. It is known that Toronto 
regiments of cavalry have been order
ed, and judging bv this it was thought 
that the Dragoons would receive 
their commands to-day.

In Toronto it is Stated that the 25th 
would be required to furnish 115 men 
and four officers, and that Major 
Smith of Toronto, brother to Major 
Gordon Smith of the 25th Dragoons, 
will be second in command. This was 
given out in Toronto on Saturday 
night, but as yet there is no word of Mrs James Smith, Mount Pleasant, 3 
confirmation. It is quite possible that bags apples; Mr J. MacFairlane, a bag 
Colonel Muir will receive orders to- apples; the rector and wardens of St. 
day, and in case he does, recruiting Luke’s church, vegetables, fruit and 
will immediately commence at the bread ; Mrs Bush, a bag apples: Miss 
Dragoon headquarters with Major Leone Park, canned fruit : Mrs Todd, 
Smith in charge. It is well known that vegetables and oickles ; Miss Wye, 
a large number of. Dragoons enlisted basket pears: Mrs John Pilling, gro- 
with the infantry, as they could hot ceries; Mrs Dugdale, potatoes: Mr. 
await orders for cavalry, and the to-j John Peachey, pair of ducks : Mrs A. 
tal number so lost to the regiment is j Bixel, tea; Mrs Glad. Whitaker, bread 
estimated at 125. Colonel Muir now ! tickets $3; Mrs John T. Wallace, tea; 
awaits official orders. I Mrs Wm. Watt, teg; Mrs B Fowler,

canned fruit; Mrs Joseph Norris, 
F. C. Duimage. a noted poultry fan-1 apples, carrots, cabbage ; Mrs Charles 

cier, died at London, Ont. 1 Norris, onions; Mrs Logan Waterous,

puts a watch all wrqng.
A speck of dirt the size of a 
pin point will do it.
Every watch once in a while 
is sure to show signs of dirt 
sickness.
When yours does hand it 
into us.
We will overhaul it for you 
and hand it back, ticking 
away as accurately as it ever 
did.
The charge will be as small 
as we can make it.

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Root
ing of aU Made. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing «Mend
ed to promptly

:

1
m

CAN GO TO FRONT.
BORDEAUX. France, Nov. 9—Via Brown-J&rvit 

Kooting to.
(Formerly Brown Bran.) 

Telephone 590

Office; 9 George St

BACON-PORT.
Harobd George Bacon and Clara 

Jean Port, both of this city, were.
the Rev. 

orne St.

Paris, 12.57 p.m.—The military atr 
taches of neutral countries have been 
authorized by the French-Government 
to proceed for the theatre of war op
erations. They may visit particularly 
the battlefields on the River Marne. 
The attaches will leave next Tuesday 
or Wednesday from Fontainbleau, and 
they will be gone some 15 to 20 days.

NEWMAN & SONSI quietly married last week by 
T. E. Soiling, at thç Colb 
Methodist Church.

Figures show that up to the, end. oL 
September the Hydro-electric muni
cipalities have made substantial sur
pluses..

Man’f’g Jewelers

93 COLBORNE ST.
I
;

A number of Germans disguised as
women were routed near Senopes.

< George W. Taylor of 
been appointed Deputy Mil 
Inland Revenue Departmi

- ÏÂ41

1mm
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